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Although she exhibited at the Dresden Academy four times between 1802
and 1814, and her work enjoyed a brief revival duringthe Third Reich (because
of its associationwith "GroBdeutschlandsFreiheitskampf")with two exhibitions
in Berlin (1936 and 1940), Stock's paintings are little known to art historians
because the majorityare divided among various historical museums, including
the Schiller,Goethe, and K6rnerhouses.
It is unfortunatethat this book was publishedby a press notorious for the
poor quality of its offset reproductionsand for its conspicuous lack of a copy
editor. The text contains an unacceptablenumber of misspellingsand lapses of
grammar,and is priced in anticipation of minimal demand. This manuscript
contains material of great interest to the field of women's studies, as well as to
Germanistikand to art history, and is deservingof more dignifiedtreatment.
Universityof Wisconsin-Madison

-Jane CampbellHutchison

The Poetics of Being.
H61lderlin:
By Adrian Del Caro. Detroit: WayneState UniversityPress, 1991. 145 pages.
$24.95.
FriedrichHiilderlin.
VonDavid Constantine.Minchen: C.H. Beck, 1992. 113 Seiten. DM 16,80.
The Problemof Christ in the Workof FriedrichHilderlin.
By Mark Ogden. London:Modern Humanities ResearchAssociation, 1991. viii
+ 183 pages. e20.00.
Of the three books under review, two are introductionsand the third is a
dissertation. While subtopics occasionally overlap (Del Caro and Constantine,
for example,both speakof seafaringimagery,and Ogdenand Constantinediscuss
allusions to Christ in Empedokles),the books serve diverse purposes.
Del Caro's Holderlin is accessible to the non-readerof German (all quotations are in English, including the poetry). Part one consists of seven meditations, some as briefas threepages,on a seriesof themes,eachrelatedto Ho1derlin's
view of the poet's work, for example, conviviality, mediation, and recollection.
The dominant threadis intersubjectivity,the poet's relationto other persons,the
largercommunity,and the gods. Part two includes two longerchapterson poetry
and ontology and a comparison of Holderlin and Nietzsche on Columbus and
the voyage of discovery.
Del Caro attends to the great demands Holderlin placed on the poet and
the meaning of poetry, developing insights into H6lderlin's elevated themes,
above all dialogue as it is manifest not only between persons but also between
personsand the divine. The stresson intersubjectivityis important,as H61derlin's
elevation of subject-subjectrelationsoccurredin an age overwhelminglyfocused
on subject-objectrelations. The book is intelligent,refined,cerebral,a breath of
fresh air in a discipline that does not often attend to the sublime. Fine, detailed
insightsinclude, for example,the distinctionbetweenpatriotismand nationalism
as it relates to H61derlin'snotion of the poet's preparationfor the gods (53-63)
and H61derlin'sappreciationof the ordinaryand common vis-a-vis the Roman-
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tics' tendency to disparagethe same (70). Clearly original and insightful is the
comparison and contrast of seafaringimagery in Holderlin and Nietzsche (99117).
As an introductionprimarilyfor readersalready interested in poetic selfreflection,however, the book is not as broadlyaccessibleas some other volumes
on the market, including Constantine's English introduction of 1988. By organizing his work accordingto topics, Del Caro cannot fully attend to the integrity
of the individual poems, though he does not distort them as does Heideggeror
claim that meaningfulreadingsare not possible as would some poststructuralists.
Nonetheless, one gets more a sense of Hilderlin's elevated themes than of his
poetry, although in this sense the book succeeds in its intention of encouraging
readers to turn to the poems themselves (20). Some readers may find the discussions of being somewhatelusive. Finally,the generalcomparisonof H61derlin
and Nietzsche would have benefitedfrom some of the insightsof GeoffreyWaite's
profound 1978 Princeton dissertation,which sees more complexities in the relationship between the writersthan does Del Caro.
David Constantinehas written an elegant,lucid, succinct, and most accessible introductionto H61derlinin German, useful for students and educated lay
persons.The chapterstreat aspects of Holderlin'slife, his concept of poetry, and
his two major works, Hyperion and Empedokles.The book evidences nuanced
insight into Holderlinand supportsits insights by richly quoting from the letters
and works. An overarchingtheme is the role of paradox in Hl61derlin'slife and
writing, the tension between his sense of home and his travails as a wanderer,
the dialectic of confidence and doubt in the poetic process, and the seeming
contradictionof self-consciousnessand self-denialin his later years. Particularly
strongare: the discussion of Holderlin'screation of a new mythology,including
the influenceof Pindarin this process(60-63);the impressivelycompact account
of the paradoxesof the poetic mission and the poetic process (59-74); the claim
that the common element in the private and social strains of Empedokles is
resistanceto sterility and the search for, and expression of, das Lebendige(7986); and fine discussions of the exotic and unconventional aspects of the late
poetry and the relative emptiness of Holderlin's final verse (88-108).
A dangerof Constantine'sapproachis the conflation of Holderlin and the
first-personvoice in his works, as if the works were primarilya commentaryon
his life. To claim that the schism between Sein and Sollen should never be fully
bridged(so as to ensure vitality) need not mean that one must seek failure;thus,
Constantine's claim that Hyperion experiences a perverse "Wille zur Enttaiuschung"in order to guaranteethe vividness and othernessof the ideal seems to
me a spurious reading of this dialectic (55-58). The most significantgap in this
slim, but rich volume is the scant attention paid to the great poems, the odes,
the elegies, the hymns; one gets the sense that a couple of chaptersare missing.
Though it would need to be supplementedby other studies, this is a sparkling
and substantivegeneral introductionto Holderlin'slife and work.
Ogden'swell-researcheddissertationon the problemof Christis clearlythe
most rewardingof the threeworksfor the Holderlinexpert.The problemof Christ
arises from historicalbiblical criticism and the philosophicaldemand for autonomy, which renderthe traditionalunderstandingof Christ problematic.Ogden's
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overarchingthesis is that this problem was central throughoutHolderlin's productive years and does not simply resurfacein the late hymns.
The first chapteroffers a differentiatedaccount of the theology of the Tiibingen seminary and the encounter with contemporaryphilosophy, especially
Kant. Interestingare the connections drawnbetween theological Versihnungand
philosophical Vereinigungand the critiqueby the RepetentenRapp and Conz of
Kant and their affirmationof love as the mediation of nature and reason, of
inclination and duty, a position Holderlin develops in his early hymns.
Ogden'sargumenton Hyperion-quite sound to my view-is that the novel
is not a rejection of Christianityand a celebration of pagan Greece; rather, it
contains a latent Christology,includinga rich patternof allusions to the Gospel
of John, in particularhis account of the incarnationand the trinity. The claims
will be too speculativefor AmericanHolderlincritics who preferto interpretthe
poet as if he were a forerunnerof postmodernism,but the readinghas greatforce
and is well-groundedfrom philosophicaland intellectual-historicalperspectives.
Weaknessessurfaceonly in Ogden'saccounts of Diotima and of suffering:attentive to a Christologyof beauty but not pain, Ogden discusses Diotima's death in
disappointinglysuperficialterms and does not address in any substantive way
the novel's many moments of negativity.
In the next chapter,however, Ogden argues that the idea of sacrificeand
its connection with the events of history-those aspects of Christologyallegedly
absent in Hyperion-form the core of Empedokles.Ogden grants Hegel's early
writings on Christianityextraordinaryimportance for an understandingof the
drama, and he claims that Hegel's and Holderlin's discussions of Christianity
were not as one-sidedly influencedby Hegel as some critics have proposed.Empedokles is a Christ figure in conflict with an age, not unlike Holderlin's own,
that elevates division, not unity,and Empedoklessacrificeshimself for the failings
of this age-imitating both Christ and the self-sacrificiallove that is the defining
quality of nature.Accordingto Ogden, Holderlin'svision is more reconciliatory
than that embodied in Hegel's Frankfurtessays, for the play transcendstragedy
and points to the possibility of universal reconciliation.
The final chapterattests to the development of H61derlin'sChristological
concerns in the years 1800 and 1801 and their climax in "Friedensfeier."Especially interestingare Ogden'selevation of the importanceof "Der Mutter Erde"
in this development and his reflectionson the sleeping Cerberusat the end of
"Brod und Wein."
Though the readingsare careful and precise, they are not always fully attentive to the literarinessof the texts. Occasionally,not unlike Del Caro, Ogden
speaksellipticallyof "the end of history"(154, 157, 169, 170). Publishedin 1991,
the book integratessecondaryliteratureonly through 1986. It has an overabundance of typos and concludes with an index so short as to be almost a jest.
Nonetheless, it is an excellent work that should interest theologians and intellectual historiansas well as literarycritics.
H61lderlinis not only one of Germany'sgreatest poets. As these volumes
attest, he is the poet of poets, who reflects deeply on the meaning of poetry,
includingthe poet's receptivenessto divinity and poetry'srole in the reawakening
of community;a person who contained within himself the contradictionsof his
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age, leading a life rich in paradox,dissonance, and isolated moments of joy; and
a philosopher-theologian,who had original insights into Christologyand the interrelatednessof art, religion, and philosophy.
Ohio State University

-Mark W Roche

Die Krise der Aufklirung als Krise des Erzihlens. Tiecks "William Lovell"
und der europaischeBriefroman.
VonMarkusHeilmann. Stuttgart:J.B. Metzler, 1992. 289 Seiten. DM88,-.
Heilmann schlieBtsich in dieser Arbeit Fritz Briaggemannan (Die Ironie
Moment:Ein Beitrag zur Vorgeschichteder deutals entwicklungsgeschichtliches
schen Romantik,Jena 1909), indem er-freilich unter modernerenkritischenund
literarhistorischenVorzeichen-William Lovellim Lichteder Traditiondes "empBriefromans"vom TypusRichardson"(i.e. Pamelaund
findsam-aufldirerischen"
untersucht.
Und dies wiederum vor dem Hintergrundder
Harlowe)
Clarissa
Frage, ob "im Medium des ErzahlensAla Richardson ein empfindsam-aufklairerischesMenschenbildzu entwerfenund zu behaupten"ist (4).
Die iiberaus umstindlich angelegteStudie beginnt in Kapitel 1 mit einer
ausfuihrlichenLektiiredes ersten Lovell-Bandes,welche allmihlich "den Einstieg
in eine Untersuchungder geistesgeschichtlich-erzihlerischen
Traditionder Empfindsamkeit und des Briefromans"liefern soil (6). Kapitel 2 und 3 vollziehen
dann die besagte Untersuchung, in der Schriften von Shaftesbury,Rousseau,
Richardson,Gellert, Lessing,Goethe und Lenz Stationenbilden. Wie Heilmann
selbstwiederholtzugibt,kommt man hierjedochganz und garvon WilliamLovell
ab.
Erst in Kapitel 4-nach einem Hiatus von nahezu 150 Seiten-taucht der
Lovellwieder auf. Nun erfolgtin Heilmanns Worten"eine Fortschreibungder zu
Beginn vorgelegten Deutung" des Romans. Diese "Relektiire"des Textes erm6glicht ihrerseitsden schon in der EinleitunggefaBtenund somit bereits vorweggenommenenSchluB:im Hinblick auf den Briefroman"g la Richardson"
stellt Lovell mit seiner verwickeltenexistentiellenProblematiksowohl eine Kontinuation des tradierten Erzahlkonzeptsdar, als auch eine grundlegendeVerzweiflungdaran, denn--aihnlichwie seine Vorginger-"findet [er] keine Antwort
auf die neuen Fragen,die er ... heraufbeschwbrt."Zu jener Verzweiflunggeselle
sich in Tiecks Roman "'letztes,' radikales Ungeniigen and den M6glichkeiten
des Menschen und seiner Sprache"(11-12).
DaB HeilmannsArbeitim Endeffektaufeine Art Sprachskepsishinauslauft,
ist enttiuschend. Denn zu genau demselben SchluB kamen bereits die Artikel
von Alan Corkhill("Perspectiveson Languagein LudwigTieck'sEpistolaryNovel
WilliamLovell,"GermanQuarterly1985) und Susanne Scharnowski("Emphase
und Skepsis: Ludwig Tiecks 'William Lovell' und Clemens Brentanos 'Godwi'
als Briefromane,"WirkendesWort1990)-allerdings mit viel weniger Aufwand.
-Dwight A. Klett

Rutgers University
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